B3YLP density functional calculations have been performed to study the ionic conductivity in -Li 3 PO 4 andLi 2.88 PO 3.73 N 0.14 . Starting from the crystal structure ofLi 2.88 PO 3.73 N 0.14 , we construct a model cluster without defects, Li 15 PO 10 , as well as another new oxynitride, Li 14 PO 8 N, in which lithium and oxygen defects are introduced as one oxygen is substituted by nitrogen. To model the ionic conductivity in these materials, di4erent pathways of lithium motion are considered. The 5rst one involves a Li ؉ motion between two crystallographic sites through faces of adjacent LiO 4 tetrahedron via an unoccupied octahedral site. The second one involves a direct Li ؉ motion through faces of adjacent LiO 4 tetrahedra. Both mechanisms are unlikely for the parent model cluster because of the high computed energy barrier associated with Li ؉ mobility in the cluster. In contrast, we obtain a reasonable energy barrier in the nitride cluster which has Li ؉ and O 2؊ defects creation and incorporates nitrogen. The barrier was computed to be about 1.26 eV for Li ؉ mobility through tetrahedral faces for the nitride structure, compared to 4.8 eV in the parent cluster. Considering parameters such as Li+N covalency, ionic radius, and tetrahedral distortion, the nitridation could be expected to enhance the ionic conductivity. We connect the magnitude of the ionic conductivity to the height of the energy barrier computed for Li ؉ jumping between di4erent crystallographic sites.
INTRODUCTION
High lithium ion conductivity in lithium phosphorus oxynitride has been the subject of many recent investigations (1}7). Many phosphorus oxynitride electrolytes incorporate a remarkable amount of lithium and have been considered for possible application in rechargeable thin-"lm lithium batteries (4) . Inclusion of nitrogen in the structure of amorphous lithium phosphate thin "lms increases the lithium ion conductivity. Recently, Wang et al. (5) have reported a neutron di!raction study of crystalline lithium phosphorous oxynitrides of -Li PO (A) and the nitrogendoped defect phase -Li PO N (B), and have investigated the structural e!ect of nitrogen doping on ionic conductivity.
The purpose of this work is to analyze theoretically the energy barrier for Li> ion transport in these materials. Our strategy involves construction of a model cluster without defects from the crystallographic structure of B, Li PO , as well as a nitride Li PO N cluster with simulated defects. We examine the relationship between structures and properties in these compounds and compute the energy barriers related to lithium mobility in the cluster models, thereby connecting ionic conductivity with the physical process of Li> ion jumping between di!erent crystallographic sites.
CLUSTER MODELS
Let us recall brie#y the crystal structure of -Li PO (5}9, 12). In Scheme 1, we show a portion of structure A. In it there are two types of lithium atoms (Li ' and Li '' ) and three types of oxygen (O ' , O '' , and O ''' ). We observe also that each Li '' O tetrahedron shares adjacent edges with two Li ' O tetrahedra, which in turn share only corners with other Li ' O tetrahedra. The phosphorus atom is omitted in this partial view. Figure 1 shows the -Li PO structure (A). Each oxygen is shared by three LiO tetrahedra and one PO tetrahedron. The major peculiarity seen in this structure is some edge sharing of LiO tetrahedra which does not exist in other varieties such as -and -Li PO . The unit cell volumes of A and B are close to each other; with Z"4, six atoms occupy the asymmetric unit: three tetrahedral cations (Li ' , Li '' , and P). From the X-ray data (5), we note some di!erences and similarities between the parent (A) and the nitrided (B) structures ( 
There are substantial perturbations in the bond distances and angles upon incorporation of nitrogen in the lattice, in both P and Li tetrahedra. By adding nitrogen to the lattice, some P}O distances are lengthened from 1.55 A > to 1.58 A > , while others are shortened from 1.53 A > to 1.49 A > . Even the Li}O distances are a!ected, and the variations in O}Li}O angles are also signi"cant. The bond valence parameters of Brown and Altermatt (10) applied to this material con"rm these changes and indicate that the O '' and O ''' distances to lithium are substantially a!ected by the introduction of nitrogen.
The above-quoted experimental study also "nds that the incorporation of a small amount of nitrogen in the lattice increases the ionic conductivity by several orders of magnitude (5) .
Let us examine both cluster models used in this theoretical investigation. The material we wish to study is a nonstoichiometric compound -Li PO N (B). Starting from the unit cell crystallographic data of B without any nitrogen or defects (Li P O ), we built a "rst model cluster Li PO (C) (Scheme 2). To reduce the computational cost, we decided to work with such a small cluster (C), constructed by omitting three phosphorus tetrahedra. The cluster that remains contains three edge-sharing tetrahedra of lithium taken from the unit cell in the crystal structure of B, two of them sharing vertices with PO tetrahedron. Cluster neutrality is necessary for the calculations, so we &&saturate'' C by adding some lithium ions, keeping the same crystallographic positions as in B. Schemes 1 and 2 illustrate the same cluster structure of C; the di!erence is that in Scheme 1 we omit a PO tetrahedron for clarity.
In Scheme 3, we show four steps in the construction of cluster models (C, D, E, and F) by removing and substituting atoms from B. In the "rst step, we begin from the idealized cluster (Li PO , C). We next build a cluster model ((Li PO N)\, D) by substituting one oxygen by nitrogen. There are three types of oxygen
) that could be substituted by nitrogen. To account for the structural defects upon nitrogen incorporation in C, we used SCHEME 2. A partial structure model cluster of (Li PO ) (C), showing edge sharing of two Li ' O with one Li '' O and one PO tetrahedra. For scheme clarity, we omit the 12 lithium atoms which surround the shown cluster (arabic numerals indicate speci"cally the unoccupied hexacoordinate Li position). charge and valence considerations (11, 12 We next constructed model E, (Li PO N)\, a model for a lithium defect. We were guided by Pauling's rules for an ionic solid (12) in choosing which lithium (Li ' , Li '' ) to remove. To construct E from D, one should minimize the cation}cation repulsion inside the cluster. The best candidate lithium atom to be removed is Li '' , rather than Li ' , and indeed this leads to greater computed stability (calculated as over 0.3 eV in B3LYP calculations) in E.
We next want to remove one oxide ion from E to obtain a neutral (Li PO N, F). B3LYP calculations show a relative stabilization energy of F about 0.33 eV upon removing
near the incoming nitrogen. The computed total energy di!erence between placing the Li(II) ion near and far away from the incoming nitrogen is 0.25 eV, which led us to opt for putting the Li ion near the nitrogen atom in F.
To summarize, the substitution and the removal of atoms as one moves from C to F may be described as a concentration of lithium defects close to the incoming nitrogen (13) . Using our model we can assign the short Li ' }O '' bond distance to the Li ' }N bond. This agrees with what we have seen happen in the crystal structure when we introduce nitrogen into the lattice (Table 1) . Also, the previous EH calculations performed on the extended structure of A and B (13), concluding on the basis of the charge distribution SCHEME 4. A set of three adjacent LiO tetrahedra, two of which (Li ' ) share vertices with PO tetrahedra in the -Li PO structure. The dark circles are oxygen atoms; the light circles are lithium atoms. The lined circle marks the center of the unoccupied octahedral site surrounded by the six oxygen atoms, O }O . SCHEME 5. Two sphere sectors each centered in one interstitial site (i.e., Li ' and Li '' atoms).
that the O '' should be substituted by nitrogen for example, agree with this substitution.
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
B3YLP density functional calculations of the electronic structure of the various molecular models studies were carried out with the Gaussian 94 package (14}16), using a double-zeta 6-31G basis set for phosphorus (17) , oxygen, and each of the three lithium atoms located in the center of this cluster. The lithium ions surrounding the cluster C are described only by a minimal basis (STO-3G). The initial geometry was based on the crystal structure (5); we then optimized the geometry of the three important lithiums (two Li ' and one Li '' ) in the center of each model cluster. Two kinds of lithium pathways through clusters C and F are investigated for modeling the Li> ion mobility.
Pathway 1: We show in Scheme 4 the model cluster C, in which we have three edge-sharing tetrahedra of lithium, which share vertices with PO tetrahedron (see Scheme 4). One can see that there is an unoccupied site, approximately in the center of these four tetrahedra. This &&octahedral'' site (marked by a lined circle in Scheme 4) is surrounded by six neighboring oxygen atoms (O }O ) (Arabic numerals used as oxygen labels in Schemes 2 and 4 indicate speci"cally the unoccupied hexacoordinate Li position), and serves as an intermediate position along the reaction coordinate for pathway 1. Along this pathway, we use a hypothetical reaction coordinate based on a linear transit (straight line) between the starting point (i.e., Li ' ) and the octahedral site. This is followed by another linear transit between this midpoint and the Li '' vacant site. Pathway 2: We use a second, di!erent hypothetical reaction coordinate. This involves a direct Li> motion through faces of LiO tetrahedra, from an occupied site (i.e., Li ' ) to another neighbor vacant site (i.e., Li '' ) inside the cluster. Let us describe this second pathway in some detail.
Inclusion of a defect decreases the steric e!ects inside the cluster and leads to greater lithium mobility in F than in C. So, to allow one lithium mobility, we decide to use two spherical sectors centered on the center of two adjacent LiO tetrahedra. These two sphere sectors impose boundaries on the allowed motion of the Li> ion. We divide each sphere sector in several equal regions (portion). Each region corresponds to a particular sphere radius (see Scheme 5), measured from the speci"ed Li> ion position. In each region we explored the energy of many di!erent but closely related structures. We systematically moved the Li> ion from one region (R G ) to the next region (R G> ) within the "rst spherical sector, until it overlaps with the second spherical sector, one centered on the Li '' unoccupied position. Similar calculations were then performed in the second sphere sector. The reaction coordinate for Li> di!usion is de"ned as a smooth curve that connects the lowest energy structure in each region.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Barrier Energy
Let us compare the possibilities for Li> motion in A and B. In the parent structure A, the Li> ions occupy tetrahedral sites in a framework structure formed by the P and O, and all Li sites are fully occupied. On the other hand, in -Li PO N (B) a large concentration of vacancies is available. In addition, the replacement of smaller O\ ions by larger N\ ions increases the size of the small bottleneck through which the lithium ions must pass in B. In fact, we expect that the presence of such a vacant site should facilitate the jumping of Li> ions between various lithium positions in A and should explain also the lower ionic conductivity of lithium. An octahedral site may contribute to Li> motion, but whether it does or not depends on the height of the energy barrier along the reaction coordinate.
We proceed to evaluate the energy barrier to Li> mobility in clusters C and F by the "rst pathway. Figure 2 shows the result for C. In this "gure we have two curve portions: the left one describes the "rst Li> motion from the Li ' site to the octahedral site; the right one corresponds to the second motion of Li> from the same octahedral site to a second position Li '' . To avoid cation}cation repulsion of Li ' and Li '' during the second portion of lithium migration, we moved Li '' and Li ' simultaneously. Thus, as the Li ' continues its motion (top of the second curve portion in Fig. 2 ) from the octahedral site to the next site, we move the second Li '' across a face to the other unoccupied site. The intersection of the two curves is taken as an estimate of the energy barrier for this reaction coordinate. In fact, we "nd a high barrier energy for C in the "rst pathway, equal to 4.8 eV. This is to be compared to 2.6 eV for F computed in the same way. We attribute this high energy barrier encountered in C to the di$cult migration of lithium from stable tetrahedral coordination to an unstable &&octahedral'' site. By analyzing the wave function, we "nd that the energy barrier is not related to an avoided crossing or core}core Li}Li repulsion.
Along this reaction coordinate for C, the lithium atom leaves a stable tetracoordination of LiO , and crosses a tricoordinate environment LiO (i.e., in the "rst face), "nishing its jump in an unstable coordination site (i.e., LiO ) (see Scheme 4) .
The crossing of faces during the lithium motion is not identical in F and in C, because inclusion of the defect changes the space and the environment of Li> ions and contributes to easier lithium di!usion in F. The vacancy appears to be required to enhance the mobility of Li> in the net and should explain the lower barrier energy value found in F.
In F the presence of nitrogen better stabilizes the intermediate lithium position, presumably because of the greater e!ective ionic radius of N\ (1.32 A > ) than O\ (1.24 A > ). Additionally, the nitrogen orbital, which is more di!use, contributes to the stabilization of the Li> ion during its jump, by forming a partially covalent Li}N bond. But in the octahedral site the Li}O bonds are still much longer (2.3 A > ) and weakened.
Let us now consider the second lithium pathway. The computed energy barrier in F associated with the mobility of the Li> ion in this pathway is about 1.26 eV (Fig. 3) .
As Fig. 3 shows, one possible transition state (TS) was found in the second reaction path of lithium motion. It was taken to be the middle point of the Li> ion trajectory.
So which pathway is the more probable? The two energy barriers in pathways 1 and 2 are quite di!erent; we choose the second path, the one with the lower energy barrier. The second pathway may explain the greater di!usion and easier transport of Li> ions in oxynitride clusters.
Ionic Conductivity
We next link the ionic conductivity to the activation energy for Li> motion.
As reported in (5), compounds A and B obey the Arrhenius Eq. [1] , ¹" exp (!E /R¹), [1] in which is the preexponential factor; E , activation energy; , the ionic conductivity; and ¹, temperature. The computed energy barrier should be this activation energy (E ) (18) .
From Figs. 2 and 3, one can see that the two curves do not have the same shape, and that the energy barrier is 4 times larger in C than in F. Incorporation of nitrogen gives a lower activation energy (E ) in F. The addition of nitrogen and a defect is responsible for this large change, decreasing the energy barrier for lithium motion.
Let us consider the e!ect of nitridation on the ionic transport in these clusters (19, 20, 24) . To produce a high mobility of lithium species in the lattice through tetrahedral faces, the lithium must cross faces rather than edges of LiO tetrahedra. For example, in the structure of A, the oxygen}lithium distance for a lithium atom in the center of one face of a tetrahedron is 2.8 A > , but at the midpoint of an edge it is equal to 1.12 A > (assuming no displacement of O's). It is clear that the lithium ions will have less di$culty in crossing the face than the edge of the LiO tetrahedron.
From the experimental data (5), we know that the ionic conductivity ( 253C ) of A and B is equal respectively to 10\ and 10\ S.cm\ ( / "10). The activation energies for -Li PO and -Li PO N (A and B) were calculated from experimental observations as 1.24 eV and 0.96 eV, respectively). The incorporation of a small amount of nitrogen in the lattice clearly increases the ionic conductivity by several orders of magnitude (5) .
We note also a recent report on an oxynitride material (Li PO N ) in which the authors found high conductivity of lithium and estimate the activation energy on nitridation to be equal to 0.6 eV (6) . In other recent experimental work (17) , the ionic conductivity of solid solutions of Li PO and Li SiO (comparing one to Li PO ) was also attributed to a high vacancy concentration and cation substitution.
Let us focus on the ionic conductivity of Li> ion transport in our clusters C and F. In the conduction process, the Li> ions need to move through the solid. We "nd one possible pathway for Li> motion through faces of the LiO tetrahedron, which can explain the conduction process. In our model, the computed energy barriers in C and F are 4.8 eV and 1.26 eV, respectively. We observe that the latter value is close to the experimental result (0.96 eV). So by injecting these calculated values as E in [1] we determine the ionic conductivity of C and F. Assuming the computed ionic conductivity ( ! ) and ( $ ), we calculated then the ratio of ionic conductivity ( $ / ! )"10, which gives the same order of in A and B ( / "10). This work provides guidance in the choice of defect and nitrogen incorporation in order to decrease the activation energy in oxynitride compounds. We determine that two factors are promoters of this increase in the ionic conductivity: the lower energy barrier of Li> motion and creation defects of lithium and oxygen upon nitrogen incorporation.
SUMMARY
In this work we have constructed model clusters in order to study theoretically the relationship between the ionic conductivity and barrier energy in -Li PO and its nitride variants. After a brief analysis of the model used for the calculation, we focused on the selectivity for di!erent lithium pathways among the interstitial sites. By using various reaction coordinates related to the Li> motion, we explored the mobility of such ions. We have been able to estimate the energy barrier, with a preference found for a face}face migration pathway. The crucial di!erences between the two model clusters are the Li and O defects and nitrogen incorporation.
Our results indicate that the high ionic conductivity of the oxynitride compound is due to lower activation energy of Li> mobility in the defect lattice.
